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Who’s Asking? Themes from Conversations between young  
people in Trowbridge and artists, Davis & Jones

Who’s Asking? has been an alternative arts 
project with young people in Trowbridge 
and artists Davis & Jones.

During the cold nights leading up to 
Christmas 2013, young people out and about 
on the streets were asked to share their stories 
over hot chocolate and cake. Fragments of 
these conversations were written on the 
clothes worn by the artists. Trowbridge Youth 
Advisory Group worked with the artists to 
create The Random Story Generator, a public 
artwork displayed in Trowbridge.

This diagram shows the themes arising from 
these conversations.

This is a partnership project between: Wiltshire 
Youth Arts Partnership, Trowbridge Youth 
Advisory Group, Wiltshire Council Integrated 
Youth Service Youth Work Team

Funded by
Arts Council England 
Trowbridge Area Board
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When I was part of something they 
(parents) were never interested so I felt 
like I had no pride in anything. They were 
always comparing me to my brothers 
and sisters; who were always amazing 
of course.

Here, we’re valued for us. Any achieve-
ments are celebrated. Welcomed. It 
makes you feel valued. It builds your 
confidence, it helps you achieve more.

I always take the blame. We used to follow the policemen around 
and watch them.

We’re skaters and bikers. I’m one of the most popular kids in 
Trowbridge. Vandalism and littering.

The foundations of the town are 
corrupted.

The Bandstand’s pretty good. Full time legend.

My mum didn’t know I skived school. 
My mum was well bad when she was 
at school.

We knew each other. A lot of people feel beaten down. A lot of 
it’s confidence.

He chucked peanuts at my eye, and then 
my eye swelled up.

I’m a biker. They’re redoing the BMX track, 
but it’s not fast.

Phoebe likes drawing tattoos. Socialising and education are the priority. In comparison to where I used to live, 
Trowbridge is okay. I wouldn’t go back, 
most of my friends are here.

The Bandstand’s good. Tailspin.

My mum said “When you’re old enough to 
go clubbing, I’m coming out with you!”

I always wanted an older brother and 
now I have twenty.

Drama kicks off. It can happen to anyone. 
Mates fall out, it creates more drama, 
’till it’s sorted out and it all goes back 
to normal.

We went to a party. We were all hyped 
up. Someone was screaming “Slender 
Man is here!”

The Grebes took over. I like drawing. Help where you can. I’m from London but you live in 
Trowbridge. You’re not a gangster; but 
your dad is a bit!

We’re banned from Asda because we’re 
a big group.

Flip!

I’m fourteen years old and I eat dough-
nuts every day. This is my older sister.

Don’t like vandalism. Some kids come 
and spray, then the police think it’s us. 
This is our hanging our spot.

Everyone has their moments and their 
troubles.

Meet us at the skate park at 7 pm. We’re the girls’ posse. School’s boring; art was my favourite, but 
I can’t do it now. I did expressive arts but 
I didn’t enjoy it.

Public space. It’s not about ownership, it’s 
about dis-ownership.

Trowbridge is boring. We go down Asda. Route 24.

I have dreams to move out I want to be 
more independent. My parents control 
my life. To do anything for myself I have 
to break some rule or other.

I had friends. We’re quite often misinterpreted because 
of our appearance, noise, how we act. 
Our noise, that we’re a noisy, rude bunch, 
that we are here to loiter and cause a 
nuisance. But we’re not, we’re here to 
see people. For many of us, coming here 
is because we need to escape. Some 
people’s home situations make them lack 
confidence but coming here, we’re all 
welcomed. Nobody ever puts someone 
down; it’s like an extended family.

We wouldn’t break something that we 
want to use.

I’ve removed asbestos; yes, the masks 
and gloves.

I just like customising my phone. Culture’s broken down; we’re having to 
make it again. This is us making it from 
scratch.

Trowbridge is a shithole. I ride at the park. I don’t do street. I do 
park. I’ve had a broken knee. I’ve ended 
up in hospital. They put a cast on and 
metal pins inside.

I have four brothers; I’m always compared 
to them.

When I first came up here I felt like I 
knew everyone. We’re family.

If you don’t go for it (scooter off 
Bandstand) you’re never going to do 
anything.

I’ve lived here for four or five months. Need food and a sandwich. Under the cover of darkness it’s easier 
to talk to you. Saturday is surprising; we 
thought it would be easy but everyone’s 
more self-conscious.

Trowbridge; it depends on the area. I’ve 
lived here my whole life all my friends 
are here.

I love the Bandstand.

We sympathise with each other and build 
on that.

Have you got permission? I’ve got a diploma in Horticulture but I’m 
working as a kitchen porter in Bradford 
on Avon.

Chocolate doughnuts. Continuous peace. It’s lively in the afternoon. I like the Bandstand.

If anything happened to anyone here, 
we’d always look out for each other.

Can we do spray painting? I go to Salisbury College. Free food! No more chavs. It’s a nightmare to cross Trowbridge; 
bumping into so many people you know.

I went to the Odeon. Everyone else has 
gone.

People fall out and we sort it out calmly, 
quite quickly.

Went to see Kick Ass. We went to watch 
a film, paid for it. Saw that film then 
afterwards went into another.

I’ve done burlesque shows in Trowbridge. I need a better camera; my phone’s 
too slow for photographing bike and 
skateboard tricks.

Are you for the homeless? Trowbridge is rubbish. We need a Peppa 
Pig World.

The skate park’s no good, it’s full of bikes.

What matters? This, the family; a massive 
circle of friends looking out for each 
other’s backs.

The memorial statue has a camera in 
its eye. I feel watched. Cameras and me 
don’t get along.

Me and him are doing electrics at college, 
and B is a full time sweat bag.

I once dressed my sister’s rabbit up as a 
ballerina. He looked so good in the pink 
tutu and pink bows. It looked happy!

In five years I’ll still be in Trowbridge. 
We’d most likely be getting ready to go 
down the pub now.

We only come here, to the car park, 
after 6 pm.

We all have our own stories. If anyone has 
a problem, we help.

We went to see Gravity at the new 
cinema in Trowbridge, it’s good.

We know each other from the skate park. I’ve just moved from London. It’s much 
better here, London’s full of gangs and 
you worry that you’re going to get 
stabbed.

The Bandstand’s pretty good.

It’s one big family; we try to keep 
together.

You can’t set-up here. You’ll encourage 
the homeless. You need to speak to The 
Shires and ask their permission.

I don’t do skateboarding. I do motocross. I 
had a 125 cc bike.

I was listening to BBC Radio and 
there was a car on fire this morning in 
Trowbridge.

They stole our lights from the skate park. 
They nicked the light, then came back the 
other night for another one; it was in the 
middle of the day. Mike saw it.

Tom is a graffiti artist. Trowbridge: it’s got a good skate park. 
They need to hurry up and fix it and 
extend it.

We’re into scooters and BMX. We should have a shelter down there 
somewhere we can go when it’s raining.

I’m unemployed. Here after dark, and skate park when 
it’s light.

I was in sales, and the Forces.

I finally got a job interview, at Specsavers. 
It seemed to go alright.

I went to Everest. I wanted to go and they 
let me. We didn’t get to the top.


